The method is accurate and covers the finite metaflization thickness, mounting grooves, and an arbkrary number of dielectric subregions. parallel-plate line subdivided into homogeneous cross sections ( Fig. l(d II.
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THEORY
Since the theoretical treatment has been described recently by Vahldieck [6] and Bornemann [7] , only the principle steps will be explained. For further information, the reader is referred to [6] and [7] .
It is well known that quasi-planar transmission lines support hybrid modes in which all six field components can occur. The transversely inhomogeneous configuration is divided into homogeneous subregions. In each of these subregions, the hybrid fields '=VXVXA7.-jcopVXA7.
( 1) can be expressed by a superposition of the axial z-cornp~-nents~f two independent Hertzian vector potentials Am and A~. Therefore, a generalized transmission-line matrix R' can be found which relates~; and 1' at the two coordinates as follows: (a) with such that the following expressions result:
Hz: Fig. 2 . In the first case of Fig. 2(a) , the continuity condition can be written as follows:
H: Z=H4 b3Gy<b4 y,z? ('7) and in the second case of Fig. 2 
(b) in plane T4
H:,, =H;,,, b7<y<bg, b3<y<b4, bs<y<b2 (v=4a,4b,4c) .
In order to determine the partial wave amplitudes of subregion i = 5 (Fig. 2(a) ) from their corresponding amplitudes in the adjacent area i =4, we first modify (6) and (7) K;(u, kz)=~(l-K4(u, kz))
and similarly
for (8) and (9) E.v : 
with
For the interface T3 ( Fig. 2(a) ), replace in (10)- (13) the index i = 5 with i = 4, and index i = 4 with i = 3. To obtain the interface expression for T3 in Fig. 2(b) , replace in (14)- (17) i = 5 with i = 3. The discontinuities T4, T3 in Fig. l(b) are then also included in (14)- (17). Moreover, the equation system (10)- (17) is very instructive.
It shows that the coupling between TE and TM waves is automatically included, and that only in structures with homogeneously filled cross sections (e.g., ridged waveguide) or in inhomogeneously filled structures at cutoff ( kz = O) are these wave types decoupled since Kp (LO,kz) and Kc (u, kz) in (10) and (13) Fig. 2(b) .
[1[ Thus, the characteristic matrix equation is the upper-right quarter of the matrix product in both (25) and (24).
If NH is the number of summation terms in (3) and (4) (Fig. l(a) ), (25) can be written as follows:
X=T3 X=o Thus, only three subregions (i= 1,2, 3) have to be included in the entire multiplication procedure, which makes the numerical analysis more efficient. For a magnetic wall at x = T3, the new boundary condition can now be satis- 
For an electric wall at x = T3, however, the resonance condition is still the same as in the general case, and the characteristic matrix equation is again Glq in (28). Both submatriges ( G22 and G12 ) can be solved independently and provide the propagation constants of all hybrid modes in symmetrical bilateral finlines. Other symmetry conditions may be implemented very easily so that solutions of a large spectrum of conceivable quasi:planar transmission-line configurations m-e available with only one general computer program.
For the numerical procedure, the infinite sum in (3) and (4) must be truncated after a certain number of terms. To III.
RESULTS
First of all, the potential of the present method is demonstrated by calculating quasi-planar configurations arbitrarily located in the waveguide mount. Fig. 3 shows the dispersion behavior of a bilateral finline with a slot offset, asymmetric location, finite metallization thickness, and mounting grooves. All higher order hybrid modes are excited by an incident HIO wave, and it is a remarkable result that the HEZ mode crosses the HEI mode resulting in a higher propagation constant than the intrinsic dominant mode for frequencies beyond 20 GHz. This is due to two causes. Firstly, both modes are strongly affected by the mounting grooves; secondly, the insert is stepped away from the center of the waveguide (towards the higher field concentration of the H~0 mode of the empty waveguide). In an asymmetrically suspended microstrip combined with a bilateral finline, this curious dispersion behavior is even more pronounced (Fig. 4) . It is obvious that there exists an interaction between the hybrid eigenmodes resr.dting, for example, in nontypical dispersion curve of the EH o and HEI mode. However, this is no longer so when a still asymmetric transmission line is centered in the waveguide (Fig. 5 ). (Fig. 7) shown in Fig. 8 . Moreover, Fig. 7 shows the dispersion characteristics of the configuration investigated in Fig. 8 . Differences in the propagation constant are less than 2 percent. The optimal slot width which equalizes both quasi-TEM modes was measured in [9] and is given in Fig.  9 . While theoretical values published in [10] show only a poor agreement with these experimental results, our data agree relatively well.
Considering
a symmetry plane with an electric or magnetic wall at discontinuity, T3 in Fig. l(a) at operating frequency and regarded as a choke section by which the RF continuity between the fins and the waveguide wall is achieved. Hence, the configuration has been investigated as an earthed finline. For practical application, however, these configurations support quasi-TEM modes, which can be seen in the following figures. Fig. 10 presents the dispersion characteristics of a socalled insulated firdine. A comparison with the configuration in Fig. 11 , where only one fin is insulated, reveals the difference, which is essentially the occurence of the quasi-TEM mode (EHO). In both cases, the HEI mode has almost the same cutoff frequency and is obviously not affected by the insulation of one fin. The insulation of both fins (Fig. 12) does not change the cutoff frequency of the HEI mode either, but a second quasi-TEM mode occurs as expected. Combining the single insulated with an earthed bilateral finline (Fig. 13) increases the propagation constant of EHO and decreases the cutoff frequencies of the higher order modes HE2 -HEd. This tendency is also observed for the dual insulated finline in Fig. 14 It is true that the method is not as fast as the spectraldomain technique; however, it includes the effect of finite metallization thickness and mounting grooves. Especially, the applications of quasi-planar transmission lines in the shorter millimeter-wave range have shown that the influence of the mounting grooves are more significant than the effect of finite metallization thickness. For example, a 0.7-mm-deep groove in a Ku-band waveguide mount causes a 2-GHz reduction of the cutoff frequency of the next higher order mode (Fig. 7) , whereas the same groove depth reduces the next higher order mode in an E-band waveguide mount by at least 45 GHz (Fig. 16) . The functions $c~.)(y) and~s;.)( y) in (3) and (4) are determined by the boundary condition in the y-direction [5] [6] 0~= Kronecker delta.
[7]
For example,~~~) in Fig. 2 with yu" = (b7, b3, b5) and yo' = (b8, b4, b6). [13]
[14]
Fs" means the transposed of matrix Fs".
[15]
